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VOTE TO SEAT DR.W. J. ALDRICHTHE BARRE DAILY TIMES morn completely into secondary schools)
that the state inspect high schools and
a satisfactory conformation of the ap-

proved schools to a minimum standard,WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 19U (Continued from first pnge,)
a more coinnk'te teacliinu of sciences
that certificates to the teachers be based
upon higher academic and professional

olution which accompanied the message
and which was passed by the House of
KcprcKent.itives and Senate of t'ongresn

i rublisli'xl every wecc-da- y afternoon.
Subscriptions i One year, t3.00j one

month, 25 centa; single ccpy, 1 cont.

Entered at the poatofilce at Barre a
second-clas- s matter. '

attainments, that the school year lie in
creased from 32 to 40 weeks; that six
year hiirh schools be established, every

larger risk than we ought to ask our
ahpirants for that grcHt oflice to take.
Lincoln, (inrtleld and McKinley were all
the victims of men of disordered men-

tality, l or such the president, or the
presidential candidate, prove a peculiar-
ly alluring target. To the lover of no-

toriety th.tt attempt also appeals, nnd
withal h recent homicidal figures ahow

we are the most murderous people on
earth. When this attribute of our aver-

age citizenship Is taken in connection
with the extraordinary publicity of our
election processes, a very dangerous com-
bination is oeen to result.

President Tnft, during the interval be-

tween his popular election in November

and was mgned by hpeaker (.Hump Hark
and Shermnn.

The following is the communication where nractieable. and a more careful
provision be made for inspection of heatFranK E. Langley, Publisher. from the governor and the resolution ltnn amendment to the constitution of the

LOOK IN AT VAUGHAM'S

The Papers Can't Tell You All

returned from Boston madeJUST
large purchase from the

Boston Dry Goods Co.'s Liquida-
tion sale. Corne here for your win-

ter goods you can save money at

ing, lighting and sanitation, as well as
ventilation, that schools having statu
appropriations be liberally supported by

United Statesi
"I have he honor to transmit here

Tie average daily circulation of the
Harre Dally Time for the week ending
lust Saturday waa

me nign scuooi in Slllllll cuiuiiiiiiiiiicb.with to the JJouse of Representatives
tor the use cr 'ho general assembly I

tour years ago and Ins inauguration in rMAGAZIXK REVIEWcertified copy of a joint resolution adopt
ed at the second session of the sixtyInrcli. was regularly accompanied by se

6,100 cret service men, Just a is an actual
president. This was wise, even though
it remains somewhat in dispute how ef

second Congress of the United States of
America, proposing an amendment to tfle
constitution of the United States,

with a letter from the Honorable

The Girl and the Older Woman.

In an article on the "Girl and the Oldfective in preventing violence these, at
teudants :tre. There was no legal nu

eopk-e- , the largest circulation ofanydail)
paper In Vermont outside of Burlington. I'hiliinder (. Knox, secretary of state, er Woman," in the October Woman's

Home Companion, the author, Anne Dry- -thority for the guarding at public ex under date of May 17. U12." .

pen so of one who was still a private cm .Fnitit raturiliit liit ni'mwoi n if u 11 U mi ml an McCall, says in part:
One rule that the girl and the older

Heavy weight Under-
wear, strong and warm
two piece or "union" in
every reliable fabric f o
suit your fancy or your
Ekin.

Prices from 50c per
garment up.

Pajamat i n French
flannel, percale, madras,
silk, carefully finished-- all

sizes.

Prices, $1 to $3.50.
Socks, 10c to 50c.

woman should make for themselves, andIt Rectus tlint Huston wortiliiprd
Wood-e- idol.

zen, but Mr. Roosevelt, then in office mmt t() the constitution, providing that
with his apaeity for doing things that wmiort glmil bt ,Il,l.t, hy t)le peo,,i0 0f
he thought ought to be done, in disregard the several states- -

to technicalities, directed the secret sery- -
rosoivo,i v th,'. Senate and llouso of

stick to rigidly, is that there shall be
none of th,) usual sentimental demon

ice bureau to take charge, of the prest- - n ..i.i;,.,. f , . k. f strations of this sort of affection kiss
dent-elec- t, ind everybody approved of A,(,rica in Congress assembled (two- - ing, and petting, and the like. It is, firstEvidently Roosevelt's heart waa back

of his speech, else th? bullet might hav

liit a vital spot.
of all, a poor affection that needs toi in policy. thirds of each House concurring therein).Candidates of the great parties, during Ti,t . f .i, nr.inmt,l, of nrove itself in these ways; but it is more

net i nil i ti ! in a n nti lin n m a irj-- aat inn . .. .

than tlmt: it is a morbid affection that.. v .. .1.0 ..c (,. gwtl0I, 3 t mticip ii of the constitu

this sale.

Big sale Winter Underwear, big sale
ladies' and children's Outing Night
Robes; Blankets. Sheets, Bed Spreads,
Galatea Cloth, Yarns, Dress Goods,
ladies' and misses' Wool Serge Dress-

es, ladies' and misses' Coats; big sale
ladies' Skirts.

craves that sort of thing.te. e i.i moiniT ... uoj ..ri. tion of the United States, and in lien
nations i gnvt-ruincn- assumes minui-m- i f ,i, ,,,,.,i. o nt .i, .,., ' I have made a point of writing this, . , , . 1,1" ,1.1, VI. V, I'M Ml f. I'll 'I .11. nl,Up

About sixty diiferent occupations are

represented in the Vermont legislature.
We hope, however, they are all there
for just ono occupation making good
Jaws.

article both for the older woman and for
the girl. I would like to make you each
see if I can, your responsibility in the

... ............. ........... nr.cUtm g8 to the lining of va- -

ass.gn to its secret service bureau the cam.ie8 the following bo proposed as an
duty of protecting the various party anl,.,ldm,.Ilt to the constitution, which

u.v ' flimn bo VHii,i to nil intents and purWe Clean, Press and Repair Clothing. matter: the responsibility of the girl Is
to keep a good hold on herself; notIll 111. lit.', 1 liU IRUIIlIlt II, '111 ..llllll V li v

poses as part of the constitution when
mntry has just escaped, should iiiprew ratinp(1 b tJ)0 wj8iutUle8 of three

the public this obligation! and until fourtllg of tl0 states:
to permit herself to indulge in

and the responsibility of theiiisl it. Is reeuHrly assuniea ,tne ineuns on .. f th- - i';.,i e .i,n
Stock in the New York (Hants and

Boston Red Sox rivals Standard Oil in

dividends these days. There never wiu
such a money-gette- r as this series of

baseball games.

Hi can.li.lalo snoul.l. at private cosr. bc c(Mnp0gtHi of two at,nators from each
look out for his safety to the extent that .tat. eI(,ctell by the people thereof, for

older is not to play upon the giiTs sen-

sitiveness, ind neither to encourage nor
accept any but the highest, finest, sanest
type of hero-worshi-the secret service is able to contribute: six years, and each senator shall have174 North Main Stree'., Bane, Vermont

The Big Store With the Little Prices. in tlmt direction vote. The electors in each state "After all, the main responsibility
McKinley had a secret service man L)miiiave the qualilicatious requisite for rests with the older woman."

onlv a few feet awav from him at the electors of the most numerous branch of
the state legislatures.time he was shot; but that tragedy

Big sale Blankets, 15c, 49c, 75c, 85c, 98c, $1.10, up.
Big sale Comfortables, 95c, $1.25, 1.39, 1.69, up.
Bijr sale ladies' and misses' Underwear, 23c, 25c, 44c,

89c, up.

Imagination of Science.

It has been said that every successful
increased commitment to their asylums,
but. it is a duty they owe to society to When vacancies happen in the repretaught the bureau the need of a much

more aggressive attitude closer contact
investigator must be endowed with awith the situation until now the pres

After every assassination or attempted
assassination, effort is made to connect

the criminal with some organization. So

with this man Schrenk. Probably the

only organization in which Roosevelt's

assailant holds membership is the Asso-

ciated Cranks with Special Grievances.

sentation of any state in the Senate, the
executive authority of such state shall
issue writs of election to fill such va certain amount of imagination withoutenee of thes,? oflicials is known to every

take the "slightly crazy" in charge when

relatives and friends 'of the demented
ones fail to do their duty.

which most research is likely to bc mebody and tAen for granted. For many cancies; provided, that the legislature of
any state may empower the executive diocre and devoid of genuine interest.years American presidents enjoyed a cer

Imagination whether we call it by thattain measure of this protection, while at- - thereof to make temr-orar- y appointment name or not is the incentive that spurs
to the highest scientific effort. Thetempting to give as iittie puoiiciiy 10 it ,lnti, t,,p , ,e t,,e VH.an.iel! by

aB poss,ble. and on occasions affecting election as 'the legislature may direct,
unfamiliarity with its existence. That ,.Thig anu.nJnlpIlt ghAn ()t ba . eon. ideas which stimulate to uweful work

"TO SPEAK OR DIE."

Reading of the attitude of Theodore
Roosevelt when he realized that he had
been shot, one is apt to wonder just
how he himself would act in similar

Congressmen Plumley and Orceins were

not compelled to go to the legislature
for their Tmt they did have

are sometimes allowed to find expression

Sale Outing Flannels, the 10c kind, for Sc yard.
Ladies' Outing Night Robes, 47c, 75c, 95c, $1.10.
Ladies Black Petticoats, 49c, 79c, 98c, 1.39c, up.
Big sale ladies' Separate Skirts, $3.00 Skirt for $1.98,

15.00 Skirt for $3. 98.

Dress Goods in the sale. Look at
the Wool Dresses, Waists, Coats, etc.

attitude was entirely changed oy tne atrucd a to a(fp(.t tll(. etit,,, or term
McKinley assassination. It ib high time , 8enator chosen before it becomes
the principle were carried still further,to wait some time before Ireing ofli- - valid as part of the constitution."
and presidential candidates brought with

cially notified by that same legislature in the radius ol the same oversight.that they were elected several weeks Tloston Hern Id.
position. Would you have insisted on

making a speech of fifty minutes, know-

ing that a leaden missile was in your
body! At the same time, while agree-- :

Legislative Note.
The first bill w read the third time

BENNINGTON OFFERED this session in the House Tuesday after

ago. Each shared to a certain extent in

the loss of votes to the Republican nom-

inees for various oflices, but the margin
'for each was sufficient to give them as-

surance of confidence on the part of their
constituents.

ing that the former Rough Rider showed
remarkable unconcern over his condition, noon, when the House bill numbered IS

in words before they are tested m real-

ity by crucial experiment. Sometimes
they "work out," as we say; not infre-

quently they remain a tentative figment
of the mind.

Illustrations in the history of science
arc numerous. Oxygen was merely a
principle to Lavoisier in 1777; and when,
a century later, it was produced in
liquefied form, "the metaphor had be-

come an actuality." When in writing
of the blood Harvey wondered whether
there might not be motion, as it were,
in a circle, he expressed in a metaphori-
cal language w hat only later became the
fact of the "circulation" through the vis-

ible demonstration of Malpighi. Willis
penned the metaphor as to the impres-
sion of an object driving the animal

was read, it is entitled "An amendment$140,000 WATER SYSTEM
to No. 2UU of the acts of 101(1," which
piovides for rebuilding the courthouse

one is inclined to consider that his ac-

tion was not entirely governed by reason
inasmuch as delayed action in removing JL lajmhaR StanHenry W. Putnam Makes Some Stinula- - jail and jailer's residence at Hyde Park.

the lead might have meant serious com tions Which the Village Must Abide Trtf!,, mnrni
'

r(.nfi ftlP firt .( e...
plications, while prompt submission to by Before Receiving Great Offer. ond times and referred to the committee

I eomnoaed of members from Iwimoillesurgical attendance might have aided ma
Hennington. Oct. IB. At the often of county, who met directly following the

Everybody will excuse Oov. Wilson if

lie should keep on campaigning in spite
of the disability of Col. Roosevelt and

the decision of President Taf t not to go
on the stump. He need not think that
lie would be taking undue advantage
over a sick man and over a man who

terially toward recovery, Rut in th.
the Hennington Water company it wns morning session ind reported back to
announced vetir.lav that Hei.rv XV. the House favorably m the alternooncase of the intrepid Rough Rider, it was

u case of sneak or die, as he himself de
r..A - -- ..a : i t..i - ...

spirits inward, thus giving rise to sen-

sation, whereupon they rebound outward
"in a reflected wave as it were" to call
forth local movement. This mental
picture portrays those reflex actions of

...cm...., . .eu.cu lu.rr, u T,)(, new Mr(r((lnt for instrUl.tion irt Parlor Tables!living in Uieuo, tal., had nmuenr- - tiln Vermont National Cuard has ar
clared. Therein did he display his pecu-
liar characteristics and his mental make-

up, which differentiates him from the or.

dinary individual.

area a pian w;iereoy me prope-r- y oi ine r,vvd and assumed lus duties, tie is
company, of which he is t.Tactically the S-rjr- A. P. Riflle of the Third regi
sole owner, should be turned to ment of the reiftilar armv. Sergt. T. C.

was not willing to electioneer, Wilson's

compunctions in the matter are drawn
too fine altogether. Keep it up, Gov-

ernor, and get. all the votes you can; they
will come in handy next month. Taft
and Roosevelt will look out for

the village of Bennington. The gift is
to be made under certain conditions jnd

Cody, who has been here for three years,
hns'gone to the Third regiment to take
Sergt. Riflle's position.restrictions whicu must be accented by

the village and a special meeting of theLETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

which physiology to-da- y can demo-
nstrate the actual phenomena and modern
histology unfold their material paths to
the eye. In physiologic chemistry the
synthesis of tn active principle of the
suprarenal glands represents "the crys-
tallisation of a notion; the thing of the
mind has become a thing of the labora-

tory j the thought has been captured
and bottled." It is sometimes given to
the man of science "to touch, to taste,
to handle what was once only notion,

voters will be called at an early date to The committee on highway and bridge

J We have our new fall

showing of Parlor Tables

in Oak, Solid Mahogany,

Mahogany finish and
Circassian Walnut.

take action on tl.r proposal. met last .veiling and discussed several
minor matters. They have elected asthe cift is made with the ultimate

purpose of establishinc a hospital in secretary O. Cameron of Norton. Mr.
Bennington. Other than the 'nstitiition, Cameron will soon have a bill before the
which can easily be built from the in- - committee for discussion. Jt is a bill

a suggestion, a forecast either in his

THE "SLIGHTLY CRAZY" PEOPLE.

Probably there are scores of Schrenks

floating about the country, only under
different names. This Schrenk was

thought by his acquaintances to be

'slightly orar.y." Is it not time that

come of the business in a few rs. for construction of a niece of hichwav

Mr. Lowe's Explaaation.
Editor, Daily T'mes: I would consider

it a great favor to me if you would
please correct the statement which was

printed in your valuable paper on the
loth inst., when it was stated that I
was the ono who was looking for a
fiirlit and following him about. He was

PRICESow n day or that of a less fortunate prethere is another provision which ronvevs from Norton to Brighton, or Island Pond
decessor." The fabric of progress, saya direct gut to every user oi tne water BS commonly spoken of. It is 10 miles

from the system in the shape of n rduc between the two towns and there is no the Journal of the American Medical
Association, is woven from legitimatetion of one-hal- f m the rate for all wv of petting from one to the otherthe state were taking care of these dreams to a greater extent than theservice msiue oi milium:;-- , except bv train or a long oistance

The property of the Bennington through or Charleston. The nro- -

$2.75 up to $20.00.

jj We are agents for the
Cadillac" Desk Table.

LET VS SHOW YOU

"slightly crazy" individuals, rather than
to let them go about freely to work

practical man is wont to realize or
willing to admit.Water company consists of a gravity posed 'road would pass through Norton,

their fiendish will? Crimes of even nyiui-i-
u which nun uui.t in ami g, corner oi Morgan, ana into urignuu wmcn nas oeen exteniicn muii at ton.greater magnitude than that of Monday

the one to start the trouble with me,
and I can prove he requested me to come
outdoors on two different times and he
would show me what he would do. I
certainly had to niakc some answer to
his request, but it was more to tell him
in plain words that he was interfering
with my business and that lie was wrong.

Now as to the punishment I received
from him. It was not necessary and I

Where Tips Go.

In the October American Magazine, a
piofessor in an eastern university writes

the present time the mums and laterals
cover over 15 miles. Tic main source The election of the following statenight in Milwaukee, but attended by

i far less publicity, constantly are being
.committed by loose-minde- d persons of

of supply consists of two large pnngs officers will occur Thursday afternoon
on the side of the mountain east of the Judges, state superintendent of eduoa
village but there is also .t main extend- - tion, adjutant-general- , and state com

A. W. BADGER & CO.,
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmers

TBI BEST OF AMBVLANCE kfeRVICS
Telephaie 447-1- 1 Uont Block

ing to. lake Hancock in the town of missioncr of weights and measures. Nodo say he was in the wrong and used
Stamford, seven mile distant, so that contest will probably occur in any intoo much brute force. Xow I am ready the danger of a shortage in times of tanee. From long practice, the supremeand willing to prove this. My reason

for requesting you to correct his state-
ment is so that I can have my rights

arougnt or Because oi an unusual drain court judges and the superior judges
npon the system is eliminated. Lake will be while no opposition is
Hancock is a circular body of vater heard to the re-el- e 'tion of Adiutant-Oen- -

the Schrenk etamp, who are known to be
d. mented but who are allowed free inter-- i

course with their fellows. The state
locks them un only after they have d

a crime which brings them into

general notice and public condemnation,
i These crimes are not against men of

great importance alone, but against ob- -

scure individuals who, nevertheless, are
entitled to protection. It may cost the
various states more money to keep this

and that the public will not be led astray
J iL. ...1.. ' I ! A . ..

ai follows on the subject of hotel tips;
"I can redily see that there are at

least two kinds of tipping practice. In
one case a person tips a waiter for serv-
ice rendertd, and in the expectation that
the waiter ;s to keep the tip. I do not
particularly object to this. It is a per-
sonal matter between the servant and
the served. 1 understand, however, that
there is now an organized system of con-

cessions designed to further the practice
of tipping in order that persons who
employ the servants may receive the ben-
efit thereof. I am told that one of thvi

popular hotels in Buffalo, for example,
sells the concession for f 1,500 a year.
The concessionaire then furnishes the
bell boys ind the paying

about 2.000 feet above sea level and Ural T. S. Tillotson of St. Albans. Nomm ine wiiyits omnia put uu my bihiui
ders.

aboue-one-hal- mile in diameter. The candidate has be"n mentioned against
company owns the land for a distance Mason S. Stone for state superintendentPlease excuse me for taking up your ot la rods back from the shore in nil of education, while Hugh II. Henry isvaluable time, but I do want to get directions ana there is not a human a candidate for as commis If you haven't all thefair play. Respectfully yours,

William Lowe. habitation within several miles. sioncr of weights and measures.

Lieut.-Gov- . V. 1'. Howe, Adjt.-fien- . L
S. Tillotson and Col. W. W. Brown will
Irave the last of this week to attendCURRENT COMMENT business you want, adver- -them, and taking the profit 9 In the way!
the 13.'th anniversary of the battle of

The property of the company in the
town of Bennington is assessed for $140.-00- 0

but the system has a value far in
excess of this amount. The officials de-

cline to give out any figures at the
present time bearing upon the annual in-

come. This data, they say. ought not
to become public "until the time of the
transfer of the property but one of
them, who is in the best position to

The murderous assault upon Colonel

tise in The Times f

of tips. I understand that practically
whenever the at our main
hotels and restaurants is in the hands
of attractive girls, the girls are working
for concessionaires, and that the public
is taken advantage of for the benefit
of such employers.

"In mv own practice, I no longer tip

Schuylersville, which is one of the two
fought under the historical records of thr
famous battle of Saratoga Springs, the
other being the buttle of Bemis Heights.
The executives.of all New England states
will be represented.Ma

Iloosevelt butt night at Milwaukee will
be deprecated by all serious-minde- d

people throughout the country. What-
ever the differences in partisan polities,
there is no place for attempts at per-
sonal injury to the leaders of any fac-

tion, and even the thought of it will be
as emphatically denounced by partisan

know, stated to-da- v that it was large
enough to build and equip a larger hos

Mr. Cook of Lyndon has placed in the; any person unless I first ask him or herpital within a very few years than
would be required by the community at
the present time and to maintain the

revision committei- - a billhands ot th whether the tip is ffoinif somewhere else.
providinj- for primnry elections, whirh

rtinstitution perpetually without looking he hn drafted by writini? into the pre
ent law on rlortionn. mibdtitiitine pri iiin any other direction for a single dol

lar. mary law for the fjcwral elections and

opponents as by supporters of the in-

tended victim.
If. as now seems utterly improbable,

the attack prove to be the act of a per-
son mentally responsible for his deeds,
it represented a dastardly and cowardly
lawlessness for which no true American,
be he native or foreign born, can find a

Henrv W. Futnam came to Benning doing away with the nomination bv con

HI ,

I City Eton from New York in 18ti3. At the vention. It will probably be introduced
in a few aaya aicery j

time he was engaged in the manufacture
of a clothes wringer and he moved the
business to this village. He established
himself in a single-stor- y brick mill on

If they tell me that the tip will belong
to them personally, then I exercise my
judgment id 'V'"S it. If they tell me
that the tip U going to ome employer
then I never give it.

"It seems to me that the hotels might
adopt the scheme we have down at our
apartment house. don't allow tip,
but we contribute to a Christmas fund,
the same h it club. Our plan ha only
been running a few months, but I think
they ue it in other build-

ings. It ha worked well with ua and
it leads to attention to the service it-

self, irrespective of the individual.
"Mv suggestion is that the hotel keep-- '

The committee m bank met TiiendBy
afternoon nnd conaidered the grunting
of corporation papera to tha Springfield
Triidt Co. Thev will have another meet-

ing before :naking their report to the
House.

shadow of excuse or a thought of ex-

tenuation. If, on the other hand, it
shall prove that Colonel Roosevelt has
fallen victim to a madman, there re-

mains the poignant regret that more ef-

ficient precautions had not been taken
t" ensure the safety of a candidate for
the presidency of the United States.

In any event, it is a foregone conclu-
sion that the entire country will sin-

cerely hope that this act of murderous
violence will be attended by no critical
results. Manchester L'nion.

Cold weather is about
here and you will need
heavier shoes for the damp
nights and mornings.

We have just what you
want to keep your feet
warm and dry, and your

If your grocer don't handle our !

bread, do as others did, call us up or
drop us a card, and we would be jl

South street which is still operated in
his name. In this small mill a number
of money-makin- g novelties had their be-

ginning. The wire and rubber bottle
stopper which was universally used on
beer and soda water bottles until super-
ceded hy the cork and tin cap was never
manufactured anywhere els. He in-

vented and patented the double-pointe- d

carpet tack and invented and patented
the first automatic machinery for the
manufacture of barbwire fencing.

It was his custom to live for a portion
of the vear in New York, coming each

e- - might try a similar scheme. He might H
cut oft all tu that is. all direct tips, H

anil in Ii in lUretnre and in the bills of j 2

The committee on appropriations met
in the Senate Tuesday afternoon and
considered the bill for the construction
of a dormitory and othrr facilities at
the state aericultirl school. They ar."
favorable to the bill and will doubtless

t a a .It - ! t I and ; UHire, pip., hikhii inn lumi scm hip - .
the administration of it. saving it would n p.ispfi fo have our team call on von.
lie divided cverv six months, or some- - tt "o report. C. A. Adams of the schoolfeet surely come first. waa before the committee nd reported thing like t'at. and that at the end of I: Many new customers have been hthe unhealthy state of affairs and that the period the proportion of pavment itThe Bass Shoe for men summer to Bennington. Later he passed the heating equipment waa insufficien. waa according to the It

Protecting Our Public Men.

Every riht-thinkin- g American w ill
over Mr. BonsevrlCs ceope at Mil-

waukee lnt ivght from the bullet of a
his winters in California. While on his and that .ill othr facilities were in the 'that's the way it's in chiIv.Lthauherei j added to our list in this way, and are X

of inter- - h .. H
and boys in all leathers and
heights.

same condition.wav to the Pacific coast in WH he hod as a certain just assignmentfl in this fund to the individualwould-l- asssswin. The has a serious attack of pneumonia and has
in the to face the bcijj very much pleased with our quality, $p'ayed a greit part hiMory of Ms; never since attempted rli- - I" ft in the meantime, but that wouldWalk Overs for men and mate east of the Horky mountain. Hecuintry and in the shaping of its opin much smaller, just aa an insurance pol- - ' ti:.- - u : t ; if variety and service; you can be one ijwomen. ions. All s.Tioiis-ininde- people regard'

less of how they may individually feel
toward his tiendrng candidacy wish him
long life nnd properit v.

Boston School Shoes for

i now H4 years of aee and it is hardly
probable that he will live to see more
than the beginning of tlie institution
that he has so generously founded and
endowed.

if you please.children. 1

It is understood that the contest ru-

mored over the scat of Senator Dodi
of (irand Isle county has been dropped
and that .ie ill rrtain his seat. This
election m i lose one. and it was a
matter of the validity of some votca.
It would call for a recount of the bal-
lot t, involving heavy expense.

An Interacting fdition tipon
Edm-at- i t in Vermont." prepared by

Rarmond MiKarland. professor of r

education at Middleburr college.

The place that grew from quality.

n - win. .i i Miuairiy less 11 sur-
rendered nfter. ay, three years, than if
surrendered after five years. People Icar-in- g

after a atop of a few daya in con-
nection with their bill could make a con-
tribution. I think that most people, es-

pecially thoe stopping at a place for a
long time, if they had received good
service and not been bothered about tipa.
would usually be very glad to make their
proper eoMtrib-.i- t in. Kactlr the same
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j Tins epericni-- c lat night aucgesU
j anew the danger to which our public men
subject themselm by their present prae-!ti- r

of making rvtrnd.-- d campaign tour,
jit is often remaiked that so many htin-- i

d'-- l th iiwnd people have seen cer- -
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jtain candidate in the fiwriw
of a aipg'e tranfort;nentI journey.

jTlii mean that eat h .ie of a conider-- !

able fraction of that number iH have
j killed him. if tfcey bail so deMred, and in

cull have to io odd be to a.ld to the i ttSHOE STORE Mallard, general agent, build-

ing, Montpelier, U

waa placed rptn the seats of the mem-
bers of th legislature Tuesday. It
gives many snggt t ions on hiw to raise
the standard In secondarr schools among Campbell Blockbill itwlf -.- metlnng. if be wished to. If ff Tolsnrinno 1 9.M

he didn't Uh t. tt -- ould be all right, id dCP"0"'5
Jt
it
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ta
170 North Main Street TheSee the new chiffon waUta at1e of the unhiiUii.f i alaa at hich are the following: That the work The err-- mould not be affected

of the state department must eiteud that tpti fa.Cmuch a'ighan Stnrs,large in the cominnnit t, Una is


